Abstract-Three novel electrically small antenna configurations radiating a TE 10 spherical mode corresponding to a magnetic dipole are presented and investigated: multiarm spherical helix (MSH) antenna, spherical split ring resonator (S-SRR) antenna, and spherical split ring (SSR) antenna. All three antennas are self-resonant, with the input resistance tuned to 50 ohms by an excitation curved dipole/monopole. A prototype of the SSR antenna has been fabricated and measured, yielding results that are consistent with the numerical simulations. Radiation quality factors ( ) of these electrically small antennas (in all cases 0 26) approach the limit of 3.0 times the Chu lower bound for a given antenna size, which is in line with a theoretical prediction made by Wheeler in 1958.
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I. INTRODUCTION
F UNDAMENTAL electromagnetic properties of electrically small antennas (ESA) were first explored by Wheeler [1] and Chu [2] more than 60 years ago. Whereas Wheeler focuses on limitations peculiar to electrically small electric and magnetic dipole antennas, Chu develops a more sophisticated theory based on spherical TM and TE modes radiated by a generalized omnidirectional ESA. Subsequently revisited and corrected by a number of authors [3] - [6] , Chu's theory establishes a lower bound for a radiation quality factor achievable by a small antenna occupying a certain volume. The quality factor relates the reactive energy to the radiated power, and for a single-resonance ESA it is inversely proportional to the antenna frequency bandwidth. Chu assumes that the reactive electric (magnetic) energy is stored entirely outside a minimum sphere of radius and thus derives an ultimate lower bound for an electrically small TM-mode (TE-mode) antenna. Any passive antenna inscribed in a sphere of radius cannot perform better than that. More realistic configurations are considered by Thal in [7] , where he starts with an impressed electric current on a spherical surface and allows the field not only outside but also inside the sphere to satisfy the boundary condition. It is not surprising that Thal's bounds are higher than those by Chu as , where is the free space propagation constant. This result is confirmed by simulations and measurements of real antennas designed by Best [8] , [9] . What is more interesting is that Thal's bounds for electric and magnetic dipole antennas are not equal. According to Thal, for an electrically small magnetic dipole (TE mode) antenna . In fact, the latter result was also predicted by Wheeler in 1958 [10] . Recently, a 16-slot electrically small TE -mode antenna yielding the quality factor was reported by Best [11] . This paper presents three novel electrically small antenna configurations ( Fig. 1) designed to radiate the TE spherical mode corresponding to a magnetic dipole (z-directed in Fig. 1 ). These antennas are a multiarm spherical helix (MSH) antenna, a spherical split-ring resonator (S-SRR) antenna, and a spherical split ring (SSR) antenna. Being quite different in geometry, all three antennas are self-resonant with no external lumped 0018-926X/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE elements used to ensure the resonance. Basically, each antenna is a spherical resonator excited by a curved dipole, whose length is varied appropriately to match the antenna to a feed line in a way similar to [12] , [13] . The TE -mode antennas presented in this paper not only validate the Wheeler-Thal lower bound for magnetic dipole antennas, but also provide a necessary basis for designing low-ESA that outperform electric dipole antennas. As shown in [14] , a magnetic dipole antenna augmented with a magnetic core yields the quality factor approaching the Chu lower bound.
In this paper, numerical results are obtained using a surface integral equation (SIE) technique combined with a higher-order method of moments [15] . The antennas are assumed to be lossless with a delta-gap generator as a signal source. The quality factor is calculated from the antenna input impedance as [16] (
where is the angular frequency at the resonance. In terms of comparing the quality factors of practical antennas with the lower bound, it is important to recognize that the presence of higher-order modes affects the quality factor, and this effect must be accounted for not only in the calculations of the antenna itself, but also in the bound it is compared with. In the next section of this paper, a brief note on the evaluation of the quality factor lower bound for a magnetic dipole antenna in the presence of higher-order modes is given. The next three sections contain results of parametric investigations for each of the three antenna configurations, respectively. It is shown how the bound is approached by changing appropriate antenna geometry parameters as well as how the resonance frequency and the input resistance at resonance are tuned to the desired values. Experimental results for a fabricated SSR antenna are also presented.
II. QUALITY FACTOR LOWER BOUND AND HIGHER-ORDER MODES
The quality factor lower bound for an electrically small magnetic dipole non-resonant antenna tuned to a resonance by a lossless reactive element and/or by distributed reactive fields is given by [4] , [6] (2) where and are the time-average stored magnetic energy external to the antenna sphere of radius and the radiated power of the magnetic dipole mode (TE spherical mode), respectively. In the presence of higher-order modes the bound can be exactly computed using expressions provided by Fante [5] . However, this requires knowledge of the whole spectrum of spherical modes radiated by an antenna.
In many cases, a somewhat easier approach can be undertaken. To account for higher-order modes the expression (2) is modified as (3a) (3b) where and are the external stored magnetic energy and the radiated power of higher-order magnetic modes (TE spherical modes), respectively. For an electrically small magnetic dipole antenna, besides the radiated power , the higher-order TM modes contribute predominantly to the stored electric energy, and thus negligibly change the numerator in (3). On the other hand, the stored magnetic energy is defined by the fundamental TE mode as well as by the higher-order TE modes that, unlike the higher-order TM modes, increase the quality factor [5] , and therefore must be suppressed in a well-designed magnetic dipole antenna. In this case, the bound (3) can be simplified as (4) where is the power of the TE mode relative to the total radiated power. Thus, to compute the lower bound it is sufficient to evaluate a single spectrum component-the amplitude of the TE mode.
The expression (4) for a magnetic dipole TE mode antenna is valid under three conditions: 1) the antenna is electrically small, so that TM modes contribute negligibly to the stored magnetic energy; 2) higher-order TE modes are suppressed enough to be neglected; 3) externally to the antenna, the stored magnetic energy exceeds the stored electric energy . As shown below, all antennas presented in this paper fulfill the first two conditions, whereas the third one is only met by the S-SRR and SSR antennas. The third condition is violated by some magnetic dipole antennas, in which due to higher-order TM modes the stored electric energy outside the antenna is superior to the corresponding stored magnetic energy. If such an antenna is self-resonant, e.g., the MSH antenna, the overall energy balance is restored by the surplus of the stored magnetic energy inside the antenna. In this case, an expression dual to (3a) must be applied, although the radiated power is by far dominated by the main TE mode.
It is noted, that the considerations presented in this section are by duality applicable for electric dipole antennas.
III. MULTIARM SPHERICAL HELIX (MSH) ANTENNA
The TE MSH antenna is a modification of a spherical helix antenna developed by Best [9] . The original configuration [ Fig. 2(a) ] radiates the TM spherical mode, since the driving voltage is applied vertically in the middle of one of the arms. Due to the symmetry and small electrical dimensions, the far-field contributions from the -components of the electric current on the wires mutually cancel, thus leaving only the -component of the electric far-field (and -component of the magnetic far-field).
In the TE MSH antenna, top and bottom parts of the arms are disconnected, and a curved dipole is placed at the equator of the antenna sphere (Fig. 2(b) ). The driving voltage is now applied horizontally at the midpoint of the excitation dipole. In this case, the far-field contributions from the -components of the electric current cancel, and the resulting radiated fields are those of the desired TE spherical mode.
For a given frequency and number of arms , the antenna is tuned to the resonance by changing the number of turns in the arms as shown in Fig. 3 , where the antenna input impedance at MHz is plotted for four antenna configurations having , and arms. All antenna configurations have radius mm, and the wire radius is set to 0.5 mm. Thus, the antennas occupy a spherical volume of radius mm, or at 300 MHz. Observing Fig. 3 one may note that the quality factor decreases as the number of arms multiplied. From Table I , which summarizes the geometry parameters for self-resonant antenna configurations and corresponding quality factors , it is seen that the quality factor indeed decreases approaching . Besides the number of arms and the number of turns in each arm, there is another important antenna geometry parameter-the length of the curved excitation dipole. In this paper, it is quantified in angular units and denoted by [see Fig. 2(b) ]. It controls the antenna input resistance at resonance and makes matching of the antenna to external circuits a fairly straightforward task. For instance, the results presented in Fig. 3 and Table I , are obtained with the length chosen so that for each number of arms the antenna is matched to 50 ohms at the resonance. Fig. 4(a) shows the dependence of the antenna input resistance on the angle with the number of arms as a parameter. For a fixed number of turns (see Table I for the values), a change in the length of the excitation dipole causes a little shift in the resonance frequency as depicted in Fig. 4(b) . By adjusting the number of turns the deviation in the resonance frequency is easily compensated.
The presented antenna is electrically small and its radiation pattern closely reproduces that of an elementary magnetic dipole with the directivity 1.76 dB. A spherical wave expansion of the antenna far-fields shows that next most significant spherical modes after the fundamental TE mode are TM and TM . The radiated power of these modes normalized to the total radiated power is given in Table I . As the number of arms increases, the relative radiated power of the TM mode decreases, whereas the TM mode stays constant at a level, which is so high that the stored electric energy external to the antenna exceeds the external stored magnetic energy. Since the antenna is self-resonant, the energy balance is by necessity recovered by the opposite energy difference inside the antenna. However, the lower bound must now be computed using the stored electric energy, and this is done by applying the exact expressions [5, Eq. (7)]. As shown in Table I , due to the presence of the relatively strong TM mode the lowest achievable quality factor is noticeably higher than that of the TE mode alone . Consequently, the ratio becomes less than 3.0.
IV. SPHERICAL SPLIT-RING RESONATOR (S-SRR) ANTENNA
The S-SRR antenna consists of a spherical split-ring resonator and a curved excitation dipole [ Fig. 1(b) ] arranged so that mostly -directed electric surface currents of the desired TE mode are excited. Unlike the previous case, a symmetry along the XZ-plane allows the antenna to be placed on a metal ground plane as sketched in Fig. 5 . The S-SRR is a conformal to a sphere variation of a broadside coupled split-ring resonator [17] , [18] . Due to a large overlapping area of two spherical surfaces the S-SRR can be easily made electrically small. Results below are presented for the S-SRR antenna on an infinite perfectly electrically conducting (PEC) ground plane; and the geometrical parameters are as follows: mm, mm, mm, mm, and the radius of the monopole is 0.5 mm.
In terms of low it is desirable to distribute the electric current over the entire spherical surface of radius , that is to allow the S-SRR to cover the whole sphere . However, this blocks the magnetic flux over the antenna crossection and thus diminishes the electric current on the antenna surface. Therefore, there should be expected an optimal coverage yielding a minimum . Indeed, the dependence of the ratio on the angle plotted in Fig. 6(a) exhibits an optimum at . The resonance frequency variation versus [ Fig. 6(b) ] shows the similar behavior yielding minimum at . Although the location of this minimum does not coincide with the optimum for the ratio , the difference in the resonance frequency for and is minor, being only 1.5 MHz. For the resonance frequency is MHz, and the electrical size of the antenna is . Fig. 6(b) also illustrates the dependence of the antenna input resistance at resonance on the angle . For this plot as well as for the simulations above, the length of the excitation monopole, which likewise the excitation dipole in the MSH antenna (Section III) controls the input impedance, is chosen to be , so that ohms for the optimal . In the spherical wave spectrum of the antenna, TM is the only most significant higher-order mode, whereas TM -the strongest higher-order mode in the spectrum of the MSH antenna (Section III)-in this case is totally suppressed due to absence of -directed currents in the XZ-plane. The TM mode is however very pronounced and thus noticeably influences the ratio , as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The S-SRR antenna fulfills all three conditions specified in Section II, and therefore, the expression (4) is applied to compute the lower bound . An excellent agreement with the ratio obtained using the exact expression [5, Eq. (7)] validates the approach introduced in Section II.
The tuning properties of the S-SRR antenna are demonstrated in Fig. 7 , where the resonance frequency and the input resistance at resonance are plotted versus the length of the monopole for a fixed . A weak variation of the resonance frequency is observed, while a broad variation of the input resistance allows the antenna to be matched to a wide range of feed lines.
In summary, the minimum ratio exhibited by the S-SRR antenna is close to that of the 4-arm MSH antenna (Section III). On the other hand, the symmetry in the XZ plane eliminates the TM mode and enables the S-SRR antenna to operate on a ground plane.
V. SPHERICAL SPLIT RING (SSR) ANTENNA
In this novel antenna configuration, the spherical resonator is composed of individual wire split rings distributed evenly in [ Fig. 1(c) ]. Every two neighbor rings are flipped with respect to each other and, thus, operate as a conventional SRR. Combined with other rings they constitute a multielement SRR. This arrangement ensures a more uniform current distribution over the antenna spherical surface as well as a great reduction of the resonance frequency as compared to a single two-element SRR and, a fortiori, a single split ring. The number of the rings are chosen to be odd, so that the central split ring serves as an excitation dipole with arm lengths adjusted to match the antenna to a feed line. As in the previous case, the SSR antenna possesses the symmetry in the XZ-plane and, consequently, an ability to operate on a ground plane (Fig. 8) .
For a given radius of the spherical resonator , the resonance frequency is essentially controlled by the number of split rings ; finer adjustments can be made via changing the gap width in the rings. The number of split rings is determined using the following expression (5) where is an angular separation between two neighbor rings (Fig. 8) .
A. Numerical Results
Here, results are presented for the SSR antenna on an infinite PEC ground plane. Some of the geometrical parameters are fixed as follows: mm, mm, and the radius of the wires is 0.5 mm. The separation angle is varied to elucidate the dependence of the antenna quality factor on the number of split rings. The result presented in Fig. 9(a) shows that as the split rings get closer to each other and their number increases, the ratio monotonically decreases. And so does the relative radiated power of the parasitic TM mode. As compared to the S-SRR antenna (Section IV), its level is highly reduced, and its influence on the ratio is minor [ Fig. 9(a) ]. Again, the TM mode is totally suppressed due to absence of -directed wires.
Variations of the resonance frequency and the input resistance at resonance versus the angle are plotted in Fig. 9(b) . In these simulations the length of the excitation monopole (the central split ring) is fixed to , which yields ohms input impedance for , or . If is varied, it changes the input resistance as illustrated in Fig. 10 . Corresponding changes in the resonance frequency also shown in Fig. 10 are within %. The SSR antenna yields the ratio comparable to that of the MSH antenna (Section III), and at the same time, it can be used on a ground plane. Furthermore, among all presented antennas it exhibits the best characteristics in terms of radiation purity of the TE mode. 
B. Measured Results
To facilitate the fabrication of an SSR antenna prototype, the number of split rings was reduced to , and the wire of diameter 1.63 mm was selected. With the excitation monopole length , the SIE simulations predict the input impedance ohms and the resonance frequency MHz, which corresponds to the electrical size . A supplementary simulation taking into account finite conductivity (copper) of the wires was carried out in the commercially available CST Microwave Studio, and the results are consistent with the SIE predictions. The fabricated prototype (Fig. 11 ) measured on a 1.5 m circular ground plane yields the input impedance ohms and the resonance frequency nearly coinciding with the SIE result, as illustrated in Fig. 12 and summarized in Table II .
Results of the radiation measurements performed at the DTU-ESA Spherical Near-field Antenna Test Facility are shown in Fig. 13 along with the radiation pattern obtained by the numerical simulations of the antenna on an infinite ground plane (note a change in the coordinate system). The effect of the finite-size ground plane is immediately recognized. The radiation pattern exhibits almost perfect left-right symmetry with a deep null in the crosspolarization at the boresight. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Three novel electrically small self-resonant antennas radiating the TE spherical mode are presented. The antennas are named after the spherical resonators they are based on:
• multiarm spherical helix (MSH) antenna;
• spherical split-ring resonator (S-SRR) antenna;
• spherical split ring (SSR) antenna. Theoretically, each of the resonators can be made arbitrarily small at a given frequency. The lower limit is set by a required frequency bandwidth. Each antenna is excited by a curved dipole (or monopole) located in the antenna equatorial plane. The antenna input resistance at resonance is a function of the excitation dipole (monopole) length. Thus, it is easily adjusted to match the antenna to a given feed line, no matter how small the antenna is, and without any extra matching network. Moreover, this can be done nearly independent of the resonance frequency tuning, which is accomplished by adjusting the spherical resonator geometrical parameters. In this paper, the antennas have an electrical size , and all are matched to 50 ohms. The characteristics of the antennas are summarized in Table III. The presented numerical results show that all three antennas yield the radiation quality factor close to 3.0 times the Chu lower bound, which agrees with the theoretical prediction for an ideal electrically small magnetic dipole antenna made by Wheeler in 1958. 
